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Protect Your Hands With
Disposable Gloves

(NAPSA)—Disposable gloves
are an important item for every
household. Besides protecting
your hands from grit, grime and
daily dirt, they can also help pre-
vent the spread of germs.

In home health care in particu-
lar, wearing disposable gloves
reduces the risk of infection by
forming a barrier between the
caregiver and the patient. Wear-
ing gloves can reduce the risk of
diseases such as AIDS from infect-
ing the caregiver through cuts,
abrasions, burns or broken skin.
They can also protect the patient
from germs that might be present
on the caregiver’s hands, germs
the can further compromise the
patient’s health.

Kimberly-Clark Health Care, a
leading manufacturer of high-
quality disposable gloves, recom-
mends that consumers wear
gloves during patient care, as well
as during many everyday activi-
ties, such as household chores,
gardening, pet care, polishing
shoes, automotive maintenance
and dishwashing.

Kimberly-Clark offers latex,
nitrile and vinyl disposable gloves.
For more information, contact
Kimberly-Clark Health Care at 
(800) KC-HELPS or visit the Web 
site at www.kchealthcare.com/retail.

Disposable gloves can be an
important part of home health
care.

by Mr. Food, 
host of the Mr. Food television
show and expert on quick-and-

easy food tips for real people
(NAPSA)—Now, more than

ever, American families are
pressed for time, especially when
it comes to getting dinner on the
table. I’m a firm believer that if
you have the right tools on hand,
it’s easy to prepare a home-cooked
meal that your family will love
and that won’t leave you slaving
in the kitchen. 

First and fore-
most, a well-stocked
pantry allows you to
offer your family
quick, great-tasting
meals any day of the
week. To ensure
your family lots of
variety, here are
some of my top picks

that keep the pantry fresh and
make mealtime easy:

• Meal kits—paired with fresh
meat from the fridge, including
chicken, beef and pork, it’s easy to
create hearty, complete meals in
minutes 

• Rice and pasta mixes—the
perfect complement to any main
dish

• Canned fruits and veggies—
always ripe for the picking,
canned fruits and veggies are a
quick way to balance the meal

• Canned meats—tuna and
chicken are a great addition to
packaged salad mixes

• Spices—nothing makes a
meal “your own” like your favorite
combination of spices

• Salsas, chutneys, oils and
sauces—add a taste of the exotic
with Mexican-, Indian- and Asian-
inspired condiments

Remember, it’s important to
rotate the staples in your pantry.
Always check expiration and “use
by” dates to ensure optimal fresh-
ness. A good rule of thumb—
canned and jarred goods, as well
as white rice and pasta typically
last about a year. Brown rice, sea-
soned rice and pasta mixes should
be used within six months. 

By using pantry staples like
meal kits as a base, it’s easy to
create a wide variety of dinners
that offer a perfect blend of your
own flavor and flair. This recipe
for Chunky Garden Lasagna is a
hearty mix of home-style goodness
and market-fresh vegetables. You
can experiment with different veg-
gies—fresh or frozen—to create a
range of unique tastes. 

For more pantry-inspired meals,
visit www.DinnerMadeEasy.com.

Chunky Garden Lasagna 

1 pound lean ground beef
31⁄2 cups hot water

1 package Hamburger
Helper lasagna

1⁄2 teaspoon dried oregano
leaves

1⁄4 teaspoon garlic powder
1 small tomato, coarsely

chopped (1⁄2 cup)
1 small bell pepper, coarsely

chopped (1⁄2 cup)
1 small zucchini, thinly

sliced (1 cup)
1 cup shredded mozzarella

cheese (4 ounces)
1⁄4 cup sliced ripe olives, if

desired
Shredded Parmesan
cheese, if desired

Cook beef in 10-inch skillet
over medium-high heat, stir-
ring occasionally,  until
brown; drain. Stir in hot
water, uncooked Pasta, Sauce
Mix, oregano, and garlic pow-
der. Heat to boiling, stirring
occasionally. Reduce heat;
cover and simmer 10 minutes,
stirring occasionally. Stir in
tomato, bell pepper, zucchini,
mozzarella cheese and ripe
olives. Cover and simmer 5
minutes. Remove from heat
and uncover (sauce will
thicken as it stands).  Stir
before serving. Serve with
Parmesan cheese.
Variation

Instead of zucchini, use a 9-
or 10-ounce package of frozen
cut Italian green beans. Rinse
with cold water to separate and
stir in beans with the Sauce
Mix. Simmer 15 minutes before
adding tomato and bell pepper.

Hamburger Helper is a trade-
mark of General Mills, Inc. or its
affiliates.

Top Pantry Picks Make Mealtime Easy

Mr. Food

Rely on pantry staples paired
with fresh ingredients for quick-
and-easy meal solutions.

(NAPSA)—Getting ready for
colder weather can put car owners
on the road to safer driving. 

“Prepare your vehicle for the
inclement weather that you know
is coming soon,” said Andy Cella,
technical education manager for
the Northeast zone of BFS Retail
and Commercial Operations, LLC
(BFRC). Your best bet is to have
the whole vehicle checked by a
professional and serviced accord-
ing to the recommendations in
your owner ’s manual. Doing it
now sure beats needing a road
service on a cold night.”

Wet fall weather can create
hazardous driving conditions.
Your tires often determine how
well you will be able to stop, go or
turn and it’s important to remem-
ber these precautions when dri-
ving in wet or snowy conditions:

• If you want a tire that will
perform better in rain, select tires
enhanced for wet weather driving
and traction.

• Maintain your tires for better
traction when the roads are slick.
This includes proper rotation,
inflation, alignment and replace-
ment. Have your tires inspected
twice a year by a professional.

• Be prepared for longer stop-
ping distances on wet pavement.
Slow down in wet weather to
improve traction.

• Try to avoid abrupt move-
ments when braking, accelerating
or turning.

• Be cautious of wet leaves:
they can be extremely slippery.

Safety Tip: If you feel your
vehicle start to hydroplane, gently
take your foot off the accelerator
and try to regain road feel. Do not
abruptly press on the brake pedal
or you could lose control of your
automobile.

While winter tires reduce the
danger of driving through rough
conditions, the following tips may
increase your safety.

• All four tires should be sea-
son mud & snow tires.

• Reduce your speed during
adverse driving conditions.

• Under-inflation in winter
lessens a tire’s gripping action
because the tread will not meet
the road surface as it is designed
to do. This also occurs with over-
inflation. Check tires once a
month with an accurate pressure
gauge when the car has been sit-
ting for at least three hours or dri-
ven for less than a mile at moder-
ate speed.

Safety Tip: Stock your car
with a traction mat, a shovel, a
bag of sand or kitty litter, flares,
blankets,  water,  f lashlight,
canned food, a cell phone and
reflective Help sign. Keep your
gas tank at least half full during
the winter. 

To learn more about seasonal
driving tips and maintenance,
visit www.MasterCareUSA.com.

Car Care And Driving Tips For Colder Weather

Car Care Check List
When To Check

Weekly
Antifreeze

Monthly
Belts, Brake fluid, Hoses, Power
steering fluid, Tires, Transmission fluid

Every two months
Air filter

Every three months or 3,000 miles
Change oil

At every oil change
Battery

Every other fuel fill-up
Engine oil, Washer fluid

Replace when out
Lights

Replace when worn or leaking
Shock absorbers

Yearly
Exhaust, Wiper blades

(NAPSA)—A chance meeting
with five women on a flight to
Amarillo, Texas provided best-
selling author Jodi Thomas with
the inspiration for her latest
novel. Said Thomas, “That experi-
ence gave me the idea for a book
about five women who are thrown
together by chance and bond for
life. The story haunted me until I
finally wrote The Widows of
Wichita County (MIRA Books,
$6.50), my first mainstream
novel.” To learn more, visit
www.mirabooks.com.

The Humane Society of the
United States Complete Guide to
Cat Care (St. Martin’s Press,
$27.95) is a comprehensive guide
with authoritative and practical
advice about cats, covering every-

thing from healthcare to under-
standing feline behavior. The book
provides important information on
rescuing and rehabilitating home-
less cats and helping an outdoor
cat make the transition to a safe
indoor environment. 

***
Control is what kept me in the big leagues for 22 years.

—Cy Young 
***

***
The one duty we owe to history
is to rewrite it.

—Oscar Wilde
***

***
Never think you’ve seen the last
of anything.

—Eudora Welty
***

***
If you want to change the world,
pick up your pen.

—Martin Luther
***

***
Whether you believe you can do a thing or not, you are right.

—Henry Ford
***




